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Abstract Elevation angles of backscattered signals are calculated at the Super Dual Auroral Radar
Network (SuperDARN) high-frequency radars using interferometric techniques. These elevation angles make
it possible to estimate the geographic location of the scattering point, an essential piece of information
for many ionospheric studies. One of the most difficult parameters to measure is the effective time delay
caused by the difference in the electrical path length that connects the main array and the interferometer
arrays to the correlator (𝛿tc). This time delay causes a bias in the measured difference in the signal phase,
also known as a phase bias. Phase calibration is difficult due to unknown physical attributes of the hardware
and the remote location of many radars. This leads to the possibility of sudden external changes, slow
temporal drift, and a dependence on transmission frequency. However, it is possible to estimate 𝛿tc using
the radar observations themselves. This article presents a method for estimating 𝛿tc using backscatter with
a known location, such as backscatter from artificially generated irregularities, meteor echoes, or distinct
groundscatter, which incorporates the uncertainty in the observations and may be used autonomously.
Applying the estimated 𝛿tc is shown to improve elevation angle uncertainties at one of the SuperDARN
radars from their current potential tens of degrees to less than a degree.

1. Introduction

Coherent-scatter high-frequency (HF) radars work by sending a series of radio pulses out toward a scattering
region and measuring the time it takes for the backscattered signal to return, the difference in phase between
the transmitted and received signal, and the strength of the received signal. The transmitted radio waves will
be refracted by the ionosphere, making it possible for signals to travel horizontally in the ionosphere or even
return back to the ground. Appropriate scattering targets include ionospheric irregularities and rough sur-
faces on the ground. Ionospheric backscatter can be observed when ionospheric irregularities are aligned
with the magnetic field at the point where the radio signal is perpendicular to the magnetic field line. Ground-
scatter can be observed when the radio signal is refracted down to the ground. Both ionospheric backscatter
and groundscatter are observed by the Super Dual Auroral Radar Network (SuperDARN) [Greenwald et al.,
1995; Chisham et al., 2007], which is made up of coherent-scatter HF radars that were deployed to observe the
middle- and high-latitude ionosphere over the northern and southern poles. Many of the studies performed
using the SuperDARN radars require knowledge of the exact location (latitude, longitude, and altitude) of the
scattering location of the backscattered signal. This information can be obtained by combining the elevation
angle of arrival with the azimuthal angle (or beam direction), the time of flight, and the location of the radar.

The time of flight for a signal to travel from and return to a SuperDARN radar is interpreted as a distance. The
HF radar emits a multipulse signal at a frequency between 8 and 20 MHz along a narrow, steerable beam that
lies at a specified azimuthal angle from the radar boresight. In standard operations, the returning signals are
detected with a gate length of 300𝜇s, translating to distance bins (or range gates) of 45 km. Higher-resolution
modes are also possible and currently used for special operational programs.

The vertical angle of arrival, or elevation angle (Δ), can be determined with the aid of an interferometer, a
second, smaller antenna array that is displaced from the main radar array. The phase lag (Ψ) between the
signals observed at the two arrays, determined from the cross-correlation function of the combined signals,
can be used to calculate Δ [Farley et al., 1981]. The two arrays are typically separated by a distance of 100 m
(a distance longer than one wavelength at even the lowest frequency used by SuperDARN), which results in
a 2𝜋 ambiguity in Ψ and aliasing in Δ.
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Apart from aliasing, uncertainty in the measurement ofΨwill cause errors in Δ. These errors can be caused by
multipath propagation, self-clutter from the multipulse signaling method [Reimer and Hussey, 2015], uncer-
tainty in the azimuth angle caused by the possibility of signals returning from both in front of and behind the
main radar array [Milan et al., 1997a], and phase bias (𝛿tc), which results from a difference in the electrical paths
that connect the main and interferometer arrays to the radar correlator [Baker and Greenwald, 1988]. Most of
these sources of error are either corrected in the standard SuperDARN data analysis or can be corrected as a
secondary processing step [Burrell et al., 2015]. Uncertainty in 𝛿tc, however, is currently an issue at all radars
with an interferometer. For example, at a HF radar setup as a standard SuperDARN radar (with a 100 m base-
line between the main and interferometer arrays) an uncertainty in 𝛿tc of 10 ns can cause, at the upper limit,
elevation angle errors on the order of tens of degrees.

Currently, most SuperDARN radars use a frequency-independent measurement of 𝛿tc, known as the hardware
𝛿tc, which was determined by measuring the length of the cables that connect the main and interferometer
arrays to the correlator and finding their difference. Unfortunately, the length and documented characteristics
of the cables do not accurately describe the delay that the signal experiences under operational conditions
and are known to have frequency-dependent electrical paths. It should also be noted that the physical prop-
erties of the radar hardware may change over time or be damaged, causing a change in 𝛿tc that would not be
known to operators who have radars at remote locations.

Past work has shown that it is possible to estimate 𝛿tc for individual radars by using backscatter coming from a
known location. This basic concepts holds true for any type of radar with an interferometer. For example, Gao
and Mathews [2014] showed how coherent backscatter returning from satellites could be used to calibrate
the phase and antenna patterns of the Jicamarca Radio Observatory (JRO) 50 MHz radar system.

The first published phase calibration of the SuperDARN radars used the altitude distribution of 7 years of
meteor backscatter to estimate a frequency-independent offset at the Saskatoon and Prince George radars
[Chisham and Freeman, 2013]. Unfortunately, to be operationally useful, methods to estimate 𝛿tc must account
for frequency and temporal variations.

More recently, Ponomarenko et al. [2015] presented a method of estimating 𝛿tc using groundscatter obser-
vations. This method uses regions of backscatter that extend to far range gates and have roughly the same
virtual height, such as groundscatter with virtual heights of 200–300 km. Because elevation angle aliasing
will occur at the more distant range gates, 𝛿tc may be arrived at incrementally, with the user adjusting 𝛿tc

manually to obtain elevation angles that show aliasing at the farthest range gates. The corrected elevation
angles for the groundscatter will then produce virtual heights that are constant with increasing range gate.
This alias-correcting method of 𝛿tc estimation has several advantages: it requires a small amount of data, may
be performed daily, and may be applied to all frequency bands that observe suitable backscatter populations.
However, not all frequency bands detect suitable backscatter at the range gates where aliasing is expected,
and there is a subjective element involved in the phase calibration.

This paper presents a method of estimating 𝛿tc for HF radars that can be applied routinely or retrospectively
to data sets that fulfill certain requirements. The estimation method presented here reduces the subjectivity
involved in phase calibration by setting a mathematical criteria for an acceptable fit and may be automated
when appropriate data can be selected automatically. Section 2 discusses the process of estimating 𝛿tc, while
section 3 looks at two different types of data that can be used to produce a reliable estimate. The estimation
method is then validated in section 4. Finally, the conclusions are presented in section 5.

2. The 𝜹tc Estimation

The SuperDARN elevation angles are calculated as shown in equation (1).

Δ = arcsin

√
cos2 𝛼 −

(
Ψ

k dcor

)2

+ Δcor. (1)

In this equation 𝛼 is the azimuthal angle of the beam off the radar boresight at zero elevation, k is the wave
number of the incoming signal, dcor is the horizontal distance between the midpoints of the main and inter-
ferometer arrays, Δcor is the difference in elevation caused by the altitude difference between the main and
interferometer arrays (which also depends on the azimuthal angle of the beam), and Ψ is the phase lag
between signals received at the main and interferometer arrays. Ψ is specified by equation (2), in which L is
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Figure 1. Minimization of g
(
𝛿tc

)
using backscatter observed from

Hankasalmi at a known latitude as a function of 𝛿tc . The initial and
estimated 𝛿tc are shown as dashed and solid black lines, respectively.
The grey lines show where 𝛿tc estimates would lie with LfT = ±1 or +2
determining the period, T .

the sign determined by the backscatter
origin field of view, Ψ0 is the measured
phase lag between the signals received at
the main and interferometer arrays, f is
the transmission frequency in megahertz,
and n is the integer ambiguity introduced
by the separation of the main and inter-
ferometer arrays [Milan et al., 1997b].

Ψ = L
[
Ψ0 + 2𝜋f𝛿tc

]
+ 2n𝜋. (2)

When Ψ0 is measured and L is known or
determined using the method described
by Burrell et al. [2015], 𝛿tc (in μs) can
be determined for backscatter return-
ing with a known Δ by combining
equations (1) and (2).

While there are no independent obser-
vations of Δ, it is possible to calculate
the elevation angle using observations of
quantities that depend on Δ. The geo-
graphic location of a scattering target (l),

which can be calculated using the location of the radar, the beam direction, the time of flight (or range gate),
and Δ can be used to obtain a known Δ if l has been determined using a different instrument. This known
location will be referred to as l0, and the backscattered signals that return from the scattering target lying at
this location will be referred to as the selected data set. Not restricting l to a particular geographic coordinate
(such as only altitude or latitude) maximizes the situations where this phase calibration method can be used.

If there are sufficient observations in the selected data set for a given frequency band, 𝛿tc can be estimated
by optimizing the distribution of l about l0. This function describes the typical deviation of backscatter about
a desired location, using the mean and standard deviation of the backscatter distribution:

g
(
𝛿tc

)
=
√(

l̄ − l0
)2 + 𝜎l

2, (3)

where l̄ is the mean and 𝜎l is the standard deviation of the scattering target locations calculated for the
selected backscatter. By considering the first and second moments of the location distribution, bimodal dis-
tributions that populate each side of the desired location are eliminated. Testing determined that g

(
𝛿tc

)
requires a minimum of 50 observations to prevent the formation of spurious peaks with the potential to inter-
fere with the function minimization. The frequency bands used to limit the selected data set should reflect
the range of frequencies scanned in the different operational modes. The initial guess for the 𝛿tc estimate is
the hardware 𝛿tc, since it is the current best estimate.

The minimization process is performed using a simplex method [Nelder and Mead, 1965], which searches for
local minima in g

(
𝛿tc

)
without the need for bounds, derivatives, or a global minimum. Additional tests to

improve the robustness have also been applied, ensuring that the local minimum selected is one of the grand
minima closest to the initial 𝛿tc. This is done by identifying the grand minima on either side of the initial 𝛿tc,
and selecting the grand minima closest to the initial guess. This process is illustrated in Figure 1. To ensure that
both of the identified minima optimize g

(
𝛿tc

)
equally well, g

(
𝛿tc

)
at these minima are required to differ by

no more than a tolerance value. In the case that one minimum is more significant than the other, the deeper
minimum is chosen. In practice, however, the cyclical nature of g

(
𝛿tc

)
means that this does not happen.

The initial choice for 𝛿tc is important for examining temporal variations but does not ultimately affect the
calculation of the elevation angle. The unspecified ambiguity, n, inΨ causes an ambiguity in 𝛿tc that manifests
as a periodic g

(
𝛿tc

)
. Since the period between the grand minima (T) introduces an integer ambiguity intoΨ, it

will be removed along with n whenΔ is calculated. The integer nature of the additional ambiguity introduced
by 𝛿tc can be confirmed by using equation (2) to calculate T . Replacing 𝛿tc with 𝛿tc + T ,

Ψ = L
[
Ψ0 + 2𝜋f𝛿tc

]
+ 2𝜋

[
n + LfT

]
. (4)
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Figure 2. g
(
𝛿tc

)
using backscatter observed from Hankasalmi at a

known latitude as a function of 𝛿tc for three different l0. The blue line
uses the reference latitude, while the orange and plum lines alter this
latitude by ± 0.13∘.

Thus, when LfT is an integer, no error is
introduced by selecting any one of the
grand minima of g

(
𝛿tc

)
. Figure 1 shows

that this is the case. The grey lines in the
figure show what the value of 𝛿tc would
be with LfT = ±1 or +2. The grey lines fall
at the minima surrounding the minima
containing the estimated 𝛿tc, confirming
that any grand minima provides a 𝛿tc

estimate that will remove the phase bias
in Δ.

The validity of the 𝛿tc estimation relies
first and foremost on accurately select-
ing the backscatter. Backscatter from two
locations will create a bimodal distribu-
tion when the correct 𝛿tc is used to com-
pute the location. However, since g

(
𝛿tc

)
is designed to reject bimodal distribu-
tions the minimization will not arrive at
the correct 𝛿tc.

The accuracy of l0 is also important. When the wrong l0 is used, g
(
𝛿tc

)
must compromise minimizing the

spread of the location distribution and centering the distribution about l0. Figure 2 shows how g
(
𝛿tc

)
changes

with a difference in l0 of 0.13∘ latitude. This difference in latitude causes 𝛿tc to shift by about 7 ns, which would
result in an error in Δ on the order of a degree for the selected frequency band.

The integer ambiguity present in the 𝛿tc estimates makes it possible to establish the maximum range of error
possible in 𝛿tc at different frequencies. Figure 3 shows the frequency-independent hardware value of 𝛿tc at
Hankasalmi, along with the nearest (lower) equivalent 𝛿tc as a function of frequency. The different operational
frequency bands for the Hankasalmi radar are shown as grey boxes within the two limits, highlighting the
range of possible correction at each frequency band.

Although precautions have been taken to avoid situations where g
(
𝛿tc

)
cannot be minimized, there is always

the possibility that the solution will not converge. In cases where 𝛿tc cannot be determined to an accuracy of
0.1 ns within 2000 iterations, an empirically determined threshold, no estimated 𝛿tc is returned. Such instances
typically indicate that the selected backscatter originate from two or more distinct locations.

Figure 3. Range of 𝛿tc below the 𝛿tc specified by the radar hardware
file as a function of frequency. The grey bars show the frequency bands
in which Hankasalmi is allowed to operate.

3. Selecting Data

Although any coordinate that can be cal-
culated from Δ and from an indepen-
dent measurement may be used, some
location coordinates are easier to obtain
than others. The previous section used
latitude as an example. Another possible
location coordinate is altitude. Whichever
coordinate is used, the backscatter range
accuracy will influence the quality of the
phase calibration. Past studies into the
range accuracy at the CUTLASS (Cooper-
ative UK Twin Auroral Sounding System)
radars have found uncertainties in slant
distance between 16 km and 165 km,
depending on the propagation path, fre-
quency, range gate size, and geolocation
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Figure 4. Map of the CUTLASS radar fields of view with the SPEAR and Tromsø heater locations. The blue and cyan
shaded areas show the radar beams that detect the strongest signals from irregularities generated by the Tromsø and
SPEAR heaters, respectively.

model used [Yeoman et al., 2001, 2008b]. The uncertainty in slant range is managed by choosing an appro-
priate number of observations to use in the optimization. Because this uncertainty is not systematic, it only
influences the range of values 𝜎l may take and does not affect the 𝛿tc estimate.

3.1. Artificially Created Irregularities
Ionospheric heaters, HF transmitters that pump energy into the F region, cause plasma irregularities with
scale sizes appropriate for observation by SuperDARN. The European Incoherent Scatter Scientific Association
(EISCAT) operates several heaters. The EISCAT heaters, which are (or were) located alongside the incoherent
scatter radars, include one at Tromsø [Stubbe et al., 1982] and another at Svalbard [Robinson et al., 2006]. The
heater at Svalbard, also known as the Space Plasma Exploration by Active Radar (SPEAR), was operational for
a limited period of time (2004–2010). When the incoherent scatter radars (ISRs) are used to provide l0 for the
phase calibration, the uncertainty in l0 is typically much smaller than the range resolution of the SuperDARN
backscatter and so may be neglected [Shergill et al., 2010].

Irregularities created by the Tromsø and SPEAR heaters are visible from the SuperDARN radars at Hankasalmi
and Þykkvibær, as illustrated in Figure 4. The Tromsø heater creates irregularities that are visible along a
1
2

-hop propagation path (the signal encountered the irregularity without ever scattering from the ground)

from Hankasalmi and along a 1 1
2

-hop propagation path (the signal scattered forward from the ground before
encountering an irregularity in the ionosphere and scattering backward) from Þykkvibær, while SPEAR irregu-
larities are observed along 1 1

2
-hop propagation paths from both of these radars. A more detailed explanation

of the propagation path nomenclature can be found in Milan et al. [1997b], while ray tracing of the 1 1
2

-hop
propagation path between a HF radar and an ionospheric heater can be found in Yeoman et al. [2008b].

F region irregularities can be formed by an ionospheric heater or pump within the upper hybrid plane, a nar-
row altitude band below the ordinary (O-mode) reflection height, where the radio waves are converted to
electrostatic modes that cause small-scale density striations [e.g., Robinson, 2002]. Shergill et al. [2010] statis-
tically examined the spatial distribution of irregularities created by the Tromsø heater and observed by the
CUTLASS radars, showing that the irregularities tend to coalesce along magnetic field lines. This allows the
latitude of the heater irregularity to be found by measuring the irregularity altitude with an ISR and tracing
up the magnetic field line that intersects the heater.

One might wonder why the examples in section 2 used latitude as the location coordinate instead of height,
since height is the location coordinate measured for the irregularities. The virtual height, h′, of backscatter
can be specified by considering the oblique triangle, illustrated in Figure 5, which reaches from the center
of the Earth (origin of the coordinate system), to the radar (the magenta point labeled r), to the ionospheric
reflection point (light blue point labeled i′). In this figure, Rr is the terrestrial radius at the radar location and d
is the distance to the ionospheric refraction point, measured as the time of flight and recorded in range gates
for direct ( 1

2
-hop) ionospheric propagation paths. The equation below finds h′ by solving for Ri , the distance
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Figure 5. Sketch of a 1
2

-hop propagation path that is refracted by the ionosphere before reflecting from the

field-aligned irregularity (dark blue point, i). If the amount of refraction is not known, the latitude, longitude, and radial
distance of the straight-line path (light blue point, i’) can be found (𝜙i′ , 𝜆i′ , and Ri′ , respectively) when the radar location
(magenta point, r), boresight location (small magenta dot), azimuthal beam angle (𝛼), elevation angle (Δ), and slant
distance (d) are known. The orange point marks the ionospheric heater.

from the center of the Earth to i′, which is equal to h′ plus Rr .

h′ =
√

d2 + R2
r + 2dRr sinΔ − Rr. (5)

The virtual height typically overestimates the true height (h), since the transmitted signal will be refracted
by the ionosphere before encountering field-aligned irregularities in the E or F region ionosphere [Chisham
et al., 2008].

The latitude of the backscatter reflection point can be calculated using Δ, d, Rr , 𝛼, the location of the radar in
geographic latitude (𝜙r), and longitude (𝜆r). These can be used to identify the straight-line projection of the
irregularity location (𝜙i′ , 𝜆i′ ), as illustrated in Figure 5. The refraction of the transmitted signal causes differ-
ences between the real irregularity location (i) and i’, overestimating Ri′ and underestimating 𝜙i′ and 𝜆i′ . At
Hankasalmi, where the central beams are aligned with the geographic meridian, the difference between 𝜙i

and 𝜙i′ will increase with longer ranges and greater hops. For example, ray tracing shows that at 11.175 MHz
the latitude at Tromsø along a 1

2
-hop path is underestimated by about 0.1∘ while the latitude at SPEAR along

a 1 1
2

-hop path is underestimated by about 2.5∘. Figure 2 illustrated the influence a measured uncertainty
on the order of a tenth of a degree would have on the phase calibration. Thus, estimates at Hankasalmi are
preferentially made using irregularities created by the Tromsø heater.

An example of 𝛿tc estimation made using 1
2

-hop backscatter from a field-aligned irregularity induced by the
Tromsø heater is shown in Figure 6. These are the same data that were used as an example in section 2 and
have been previously presented by Blagoveshchenskaya et al. [2009]. Figure 6 (left) shows the available and
selected backscatter. The boxes in this panel mark the times when there was O-mode heating, which leads to
the creation of ionospheric irregularities that disperse when the source of heating is removed. When selecting
the heater irregularity backscatter, it is important to choose the frequency band that measures the highest
power during the O-mode heating times. This figure uses observations from beam 5, frequencies between
11.075 and 11.275 MHz, and special operational program designed to observe ionospheric heating, which
uses standard 45 km range gates and fine-tuned transmission frequencies. Backscatter returning from the
heater irregularities were selected by choosing times with powers of at least 10 dB at range gates 10–25. This
returns 57 backscatter points, which are marked by black dots. Figure 6 (right) contains histograms show-
ing the latitude distributions of the selected ionospheric backscatter with the hardware and estimated 𝛿tc.
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Figure 6. Heater irregularity selection and location. (left) The Hankasalmi backscatter for beam 5 as a function of time,
range gate, and power with dots showing the selected data and boxes denoting times and the heater was operational.
(right) The latitude distributions for the selected backscatter calculated using the hardware (grey) and estimated (cyan)
𝛿tc . This panel also shows the Tromsø magnetic field line (solid), the measured height of the artificial irregularity
(dash-dotted) with uncertainty (dotted), and the corresponding latitude (dashed).

Figure 6 (right) also shows the magnetic field line over Tromsø, illustrating the process used to convert from
irregularity altitude of 230 km to latitude.

3.2. Meteor Scatter
Ionospheric backscatter from meteor echoes provide a data set where altitude can be used to estimate 𝛿tc.
Figure 5 illustrates the effect that ionospheric refraction can have on the path a HF signal travels before
encountering an irregularity. However, when backscatter returns from altitudes low enough that the iono-
spheric density was unable to cause refraction and a distance close enough to the radar that the curvature of
the Earth can be considered negligible, the real and virtual heights are equal. When these conditions are met,
it is appropriate to use h to estimate 𝛿tc.

Meteor echoes provide backscatter that meet the conditions for equality between h and h′. Two populations
of meteor echoes are observed by radars: overdense and underdense. Overdense echoes occur in regions
where the density of the plasma created by the meteor ablation is large enough to completely reflect the
transmitted radio wave, while underdense echoes are detected in regions where the plasma density is low
enough that radio waves are scattered by individual free electrons along the meteor trail. The ionospheric
altitude band that allows this type of meteor echo (the D region) is narrow and located well below the primary
ionospheric layers.

The use of h and meteor echoes in 𝛿tc estimation is tested in Figure 7 by creating a modeled set of meteor
echoes. A modeled data set is used to allow testing of the reliability of the estimation method using a sec-
ond data set, as well as testing of the robustness required in the selected backscatter to produce a reliable
𝛿tc estimate. Figure 7 (top) shows the altitude distribution of the modeled backscatter, which consists of 150
points selected randomly from a Gaussian distribution centered at 90 km with a standard deviation of 5 km.
The beams and frequencies of the modeled backscatter were randomly set within the realistic limits, 0–15
for the beams and 8.305–8.335 MHz for the transmission frequency (using the lowest frequency band at
Hankasalmi). The first range gate was used, giving d = 180 km. A single range gate was used because the
mean height at which meteor echoes are observed changes with range gate [Chisham and Freeman, 2013].
The initial 𝛿tc was set to the hardware value at Hankasalmi, while the true 𝛿tc was declared to be 0.140 μs.

Figure 7 (bottom) shows the Δ distributions. The true Δ are shown in grey and the Δ calculated with the
hardware 𝛿tc in cyan. Finally, the Δ calculated with the 𝛿tc estimated using the modeled meteor echoes is
shown in yellow. There is a 0.8 ns difference between the true and estimated 𝛿tc, which results in elevation
angle errors on the order of 0.1∘.

As stated in section 2, the selection of meteor echoes is very important for estimating 𝛿tc. E region backscat-
ter is also observed at the same range gates as meteor echoes. If sufficient E region backscatter is included
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Figure 7. Modeled meteor backscatter for the lowest frequency band at Hankasalmi. The 150 D region echoes were
randomly selected from a Gaussian distribution centered at 90 km. (top) The altitude distribution of this selection is
shown; (bottom) the elevation distribution for three different values of 𝛿tc . Grey shows the true 𝛿tc , cyan the hardware
value, and yellow shows the estimated value.

in the estimation process, the resulting 𝛿tc estimation will be wrong. Figure 8 demonstrates the effects of
different levels of E region contamination on the 𝛿tc estimation. E region backscatter was generated using a
random selection from a Gaussian centered at 115 km with a standard deviation of 10 km. The different panels
show the different levels of contamination. It can be seen that the 𝛿tc estimations with contamination levels
over 15% are not reliable, showing deviations from the true 𝛿tc near 10 ns (or elevation angle deviations on
the order of a degree). Therefore, it is essential to remove nearly all E region backscatter when using meteor
echoes to estimate 𝛿tc. While the backscatter available from historical data sets proved to have too high of a
contamination level to use, it is possible to design an operational program to select meteor echoes [Tsutsumi
et al., 2009]. Using observations from such a program will make it possible to estimate 𝛿tc at any HF radar on
a regular basis.

4. Validation

This section tests the validity of the 𝛿tc estimation method in two ways. First, this 𝛿tc estimation is tested
against a heating period at SPEAR. Second, the same 𝛿tc estimate is tested using groundscatter, following
the method developed by Ponomarenko et al. [2015]. The estimate being tested was made at Hankasalmi
for frequencies between 11.075 and 11.275 MHz on 13 October 2006, using observations from an irregular-
ity generated by the ionospheric heater at Tromsø. Blagoveshchenskaya et al. [2009] presented data for this
heating period from three of these frequency bands, though a fourth frequency band (which is used in this
section and in the examples of the 𝛿tc estimation process in section 2) provided the clearest observations of
the artificial irregularities.

4.1. Tromsø-SPEAR Validation
On 12 October 2006, SPEAR was operational, creating ionospheric irregularities that were detected through
a 1 1

2
-hop path by Hankasalmi. Yeoman et al. [2008a] used this data to study ULF wave structures. The fol-

lowing day, the Tromsø heater was operational and the Hankasalmi radar observed the artificially induced
irregularities most strongly in the same frequency band along a 1

2
-hop path, presented in sections 2 and 3.2.

Figure 9 shows the SPEAR heater observations taken by Hankasalmi along beam 9 on 12 October 2006 for
frequencies between 11.075 and 11.275 MHz. The backscatter points were selected by limiting range gates
and selecting powers greater than 10 dB. Figure 9 (first row) shows the Doppler velocities for the same period
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Figure 8. Modeled meteor backscatter for the lowest frequency band at Hankasalmi with different levels of E region
contamination. Between 22 and 75 E region observations were added to the 150 D region echoes. Each panel shows the
altitude distribution of the contaminated data sets, with the bottom right panel showing the uncontaminated data set.
The estimated 𝛿tc and their deviation from the value are recorded in the upper right corner of each panel.

of time as Figure 4 from Yeoman et al. [2008a] (though Yeoman et al. [2008a] used Hankasalmi observations
taken using frequencies between 12.370 and 12.415 MHz).

Figure 9 (fourth row) shows the latitude distribution of the heater backscatter using the hardware 𝛿tc (grey)
and the 𝛿tc estimated at Tromsø along beam 5 (cyan). The uncorrected heater backscatter is seen to have
two populations, with the majority of the backscatter lying to the north of the heater. The presence of two
distinct populations suggest that when the hardware 𝛿tc is used to calculate the elevation angle, inappropriate
aliasing (a feature used by Ponomarenko et al. [2015] in their estimation technique) is occurring. When the
elevation angle is corrected using the estimated 𝛿tc, however, a single population with a mean latitude at
the expected irregularity latitude (found by tracing up the field line intersecting the ionospheric heater to an
altitude of 215 km) is formed.

Figure 9 (second and third rows) examines the latitude distribution for the heater backscatter in more detail.
Figure 9 (second row) shows the latitudes calculated using the hardware 𝛿tc, and Figure 9 (third row) uses
the estimated 𝛿tc. The latitude variation in Figure 9 (third row) follows the temporal changes in range gate
seen in the irregularity in Figure 9 (first row), suggesting these latitude variations reflect real location changes
in the irregularity. The good geolocation of this irregularity is reassuring, since a systematic underestimation
of l introduced through using a straight-line approximation for the 1

2
-hop backscatter path in the 𝛿tc esti-

mate would not lead to such good agreement along a 1 1
2

-hop propagation path. This implies that the error
introduced by neglecting ionospheric refraction is typically smaller than the uncertainty in range.

4.2. Groundscatter Validation
Figure 10 uses groundscatter detected in the front field of view at Hankasalmi on 12 October 2006 using the
11.075–11.275 MHz frequency band in beam 7 to evaluate the 𝛿tc estimation performed on 13 October
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Figure 9. SPEAR heating event on 12 October 2006 used to validate the 𝛿tc estimate made at Tromsø on 13 October
2006. The first row shows heater backscatter as a function of time, range gate, and Doppler velocity. The heater
backscatter as functions of time, latitude, and power with latitude calculated using the hardware 𝛿tc (second row) and
the estimated 𝛿tc (third row). The fourth row shows the latitude distribution of the heater backscatter for the hardware
(grey) and estimated (cyan) 𝛿tc . The dashed black lines (second to fourth rows) show the latitude corresponding to an
altitude of 215 km (black dotted line) along the SPEAR magnetic field line (solid black line).

Figure 10. Groundscatter observed from Hankasalmi on 12 October 2006 used to validate the 𝛿tc estimate made at
Tromsø on 13 October 2006. The left column shows groundscatter as a function of time, range gate, and elevation angle
for the front field of view along beam 7. The right column shows two-dimensional histograms of the virtual height
for the groundscatter observed returning from the front field of view along all beams between 06:00 and 09:00 UT
(highlighted by the dark grey boxes (left column)). (top row) The rows show data calculated using the hardware (top)
and estimated (bottom) 𝛿tc .
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2006. Figure 10 (left column) shows the groundscatter as function a of universal time (UT), range gate, and Δ.
Figure 10 (right column) shows two-dimensional histograms of h′ for the groundscatter observed returning
between 06:00 and 09:00 UT, highlighted by the dark grey box in Figure 10 (left column), but for all beams.
Figure 10 (top row) shows these data calculated using the hardware 𝛿tc, while the Figure 10 (bottom row) uses
the estimated 𝛿tc.

The main groundscatter structure, starting just before 06:00 UT at range gate 45 and widening to cover range
gates 20–45 by 11:00 UT, shows consistent aliasing at range gates 30–35. This causes two h′ populations to
form in the histogram, neither of which has a constant value with increasing range gate. When the 𝛿tc esti-
mated using Tromsø irregularities is used, however, the majority of groundscatter at all range gates is seen
to lie near 250 km. The groundscatter structures in Figure 10 (left column) now show the expected decrease
in elevation angle with increasing range gate, with some aliasing present in the main groundscatter struc-
ture. This aliasing occurs for a few scattered points, primarily at the more distant range gates. The variation
in range gate for the aliased points reflects the altitude variations in the groundscatter structure, created
by atmospheric gravity waves (note the elevation angle striations traveling toward the radar) disturbing the
ionosphere at this time.

5. Conclusions

Problems measuring 𝛿tc, a hardware bias that causes an offset in the phase lag, has introduced uncertainty
on the order of several degrees into SuperDARN elevation angles. However, it is possible to provide accurate
estimates of 𝛿tc using backscatter at a known location. Although the concept is not new, the 𝛿tc estimation
method presented in this article allows phase calibration to be performed for a variety of conditions, and has
the capability to be automated.
1
2

-hop ionospheric backscatter returning from heater-generated irregularities has been used to estimate 𝛿tc at

Hankasalmi. The error of such estimates depends first and foremost on choosing the right backscatter obser-
vations to use in the estimation process. Uncertainty is also introduced through the error in the independent
measurement of the backscatter location and the method used to calculate the location of the backscatter
target. For artificial irregularities with independent location measurements provided by incoherent scatter
radars, the error introduced by using a straight-line approximation contributes most to the uncertainty in 𝛿tc.
However, validation of 1

2
-hop backscatter estimates show that the 𝛿tc estimates are accurate to within 1 ns.

Existing heating experiments at the SPEAR and Tromsø ionospheric heaters can also be used to provide 𝛿tc

estimates for Þykkvibær, though care must be taken to validate these estimates as observations would be
made along 1 1

2
-hop propagation paths. Tromsø will also lie within in the field of view of a SuperDARN radar

currently being deployed in the south of France, further motivating regular heating experiments to track 𝛿tc

at these European radars. American ionospheric heating experiments observed at Kodiak [e.g., Hughes et al.,
2003] and rocket experiments would also be appropriate.

The method presented in this paper may be used for any population of backscatter with a known location
coordinate, not just ionospheric backscatter from artificial irregularities. Groundscatter returning from a fixed
location, such as a narrow coastline or mountain peak, would be appropriate. A transponder would also pro-
vide a clear signal from a known location. Ionospheric backscatter returning from underdense meteor ablation
has been shown to work as well. The model populations of meteor echoes show that 𝛿tc estimates made using
data sets contaminated with less than 15% of backscatter from a different population differ from the truth
𝛿tc by less than 1 ns. This suggests that meteor echoes are capable of providing 𝛿tc estimates with a similar
uncertainty as the heater irregularities.

Ionospheric backscatter from meteor echoes is commonly observed near the radar and are known to orig-
inate from a narrow range of heights in the D region ionosphere. Estimating 𝛿tc from meteor scatter using
historical data, however, was untenable at Hankasalmi since E region backscatter contamination proved to
be a significant barrier when the elevation angle could not be included in the data selection criteria. In
the future, however, programs designed to observe meteor backscatter (an operational program that saves
data obtained at distances closer to the radar than the standard first range gate) can be used to provide 𝛿tc

estimates.

The wide range of data sets that can be used to estimate 𝛿tc improves the range of frequencies that any
particular radar will be able to accurately process. Historical data sets can be improved at select locations
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using irregularities or groundscatter where the scattering location is known. Future radar operations can be
improved by identifying or providing an appropriate scattering target. The efficiency of such efforts may be
improved when a backscatter population at a known location can be automatically identified and supplied
with a true location.
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